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marvelous Festival Scene in Walker Whiteside's great play; "The Typhoon," in which he will appear at t1-.1 Agricultural College Armory, Tuesday evening, Nov. 11. 
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TALKER WHITESIDE COMING TO 
THE A. C. TUESDAY NOVEMBER 11th 

(fort of Edwin Booth Dramatic Club. 

Will Be Staged in the Agricultural 
br  liege Armory at 8:15 P. M. Sharp 

)ted Actor Will Present the Cele- 	Game Goes to Univer- 
brated Japanese Play "The Typhoon" 	sit by 20--14 Score 

	 Aggies Lose Game on a Fumble. Out- 
* Actor Has Been Secured Through 	 played University in First Half. 

at Game 

4■—•- 0 

ed. On the line Harris and Lynch 
played the best game for the U line, 
breaking thru and throwing the Ag-
gie runners for many losses. 

On the Aggie team, Calkins, Odell 
and Parizek seemed to have a little 
the edge over the other men and 
had it not been that Bolsinger was 
injured early in the game he would 
undoubtedly starred in his usual way. 
Before he was taken out of the game 
Bolsinger made some of the best 
gains of the day. Parizek was no-
ticeably present in each play that 
was pulled off. Calkins fought like 
a demon thruout the game and it was 
this fighting that netted the Aggies 
their first touchdown. Odell was in 
every play of the game and when 
called upon to carry the ball lessen-
ed the distance to the U goal by a 
good many yards. His smashing in-
terference was a big feature of the 
game. Berner while in the game 
played a wonderfully defensive game. 
Edwards, Kelly and Bjornson made 
up a center trio that the University 
were unable to get thru, and the 
holes in the line made by these men 
were responsible for many Aggie 
gains. Jensen, Perry, Ostby and 
Billings all played a good game on 
end. Scoops' grit was a good dem-
onstration of Coach Woods' pep 
when he stuck to the job the way 
he did. Altho in three plays Ost-
by's presence was very noticeable, 
but he had to be taken from the 
game because of a sprained ankle. 
Abbott smashed the line on fake 
punts for many good gains and he 
punted even with McKay only to be 
beaten out because of the fact that 
the U men could return his punts 
better than the Aggies could return 
McKay's. Mikkelson altho fighting 
hard was unable to stop the terrible 
onslaught of Lynch. Barchus at full 
was a hard line smasher and his de-
fensive work was above par. 

At two thirty-five referee Kane 
blew the whistle and the battle was 
on, playing on an ideal field with 
ideal weather conditions. 

GAME IN DETAIL. 
First Quarter. 

McKay kicks to Calkins who 
makes a criss-cross with Bolsinger 

(Continued on Page 4) 

1. Brown, the representative 
ker Whiteside, was a visitor 
a Agricultural College last 
1,y and completed the arrange-

ments for the staging of the great 
Japanese play, The Typhoon, in the 
Armory on Tuesday evening, Nov. 
11th. 

Walker Whiteside will appear here 
in The Typhoon under the auspices 
of the Edwin Booth Dramatic Club, 
through the courtesy of T. P. 
Walker. While here Chas. Brown 
carefully examined the College Arm-
ory and reported that there would 
be no question of the stage not be-
ing large enough to stage the pro-
duction in all its oriental richness 
and beauty. 

Walker Whiteside will be support-
ed by an all start cast of 18 people. 
The costumes and scenery used in 
producing The Typhoon are most 
elaborate and beautiful. The play 
will be presented here just as it was 
in New York City and the few other 
-large cities in the United States 
which have been fortunate enough 
to secure Walker Whiteside. 

The money which the Club will 
realize from this play will be used 
in improving the Model Little Coun-
try Theatre which the Edwin Booth 
Dramatic Club are attempting to fur-
nish at the college. 

, 
' 'Aigriag_.,.56.; th,... - ..4%;ie.ultural 

-Yo.frge his remarkably t-meCtive 
ctiuction of "The Typhoon," the 

\,,v that has swept all Europe and 

rif cities of America as have been 
vileged to see it, Walket White-

le is realizing the ambition of his 
g and highly interesting career. 

>r several years he has sought a 
fay of the - distinctly "different" or-
+r, and when this work of an Hun-
l'ian dramatist fell into his hands, 
Ir. Whiteside decided to take the 
k of its production upon himself, 
d give it to the stage after the 
niter of his own Ideas. He per-

inally selected every member of the 
I 

cast, supervised every detail of the 
production and purchased the arti-
cles of furniture and objects of 
virtu. The result has been success-
ful beyond his fondest hopes, and Mr. 
Whiteside is today acclaimed the 
best of American actors, and a pro-
ducer whose subsequent ventures 
will be awaited with interest. "The 
Typhoon" is an unusual play. It 
deals with a problem entirely new 
in its vital essentials. Its treatment 
is as daringly new as its strange and 
unusual theme. If the critical writ-
ers in the cities so far visited by 
Mr. Whiteside and his company are 
to be believed, Fargo and North Da-
kota playgoers have a treat in store 
for them they are hardly likely to 
ov erlook. 

No play had ever been given to the 
stage dealing with the inroads of 
Japanese of the modern type until 
an Hungarian dramatist came into 
close contact with a coterie of diplo-
mats and students in Berlin, Ger-
many, and was astute enough to dis-
cover in their work and habits of 
thought the suggestion for a big vi-
tal play. Young Mr. Longyel wrote 
"The Typhoon." Its success was in-
stantaneous, and completely captured 
the theatrical strongholds of Europe 
within a matter of a few months. 
Walker Whiteside, secured the Eng-
2isli-,:cranslation and adaptation, and 
in the dominant character, that of 
Takeanio, a young:Japanese 
man assigned to a secret mission in 
Berlin, has achieved the biggest suc-
cess of his career. He will bring his 
rnei ropolitan star cast here in its en-
tirety. 

If this production is successful the 
Edwin Booth Dramatic Club expect 
to secure several other great players 
for Fargo during the winter: They 
pli,n to have either the Ben Greet 
of the Coburn players some time 
during the spring. 

The prices for The Typhoon are 
as follows: 180 seats, $2 each; 270 
seats, $1.50 each; 150 seats, $1  

Walker Whiteside in "The Typhoon" 

each; 200 seats in balcony, 75 cents 
each; 400 rush seats, 50 cents each. 

The balcony seats and the 400 
50-cent seats in the rear of the lower 
floor will not be reserved. Seats will 
be on sale and may be reserved at 
Fout & Porterfield's Drug Store, Sat-
urday, Nov. 8, at 9 o'clock a. m. 
Many inquiries have already been 
received thru the mail for tickets. 
All mail orders will be given prompt 
attention. The curtain will rise 
promptly at 8:15 o'clock p. m., and 
everyone is requested to be in their 
seats by that time. 

LITERARY SOCIETY FESTIVAL. 
The Annual Literary Society Fes-

tival will be held Friday evening, 
Nov 14. The following plays will be 
given by the different literary so-
cieties: Philontathians, "An Opera." 
.Athoniars, "Sun ;et." Hesperians, 
scene from "The Rivals." Castal-
ians "A Business Meeting." Pyth-
ians, "Our Aunt From California." 
The members of the different so-
cieties are very hard at work on their 
respective plays and it is expected 
that this will be one of the biggest 
and best of the Literary Society Fes-
tivals. 

EDUCATIONAL LECTURE. 
Prof. W. J. Trimble will give an 

address Tuesday, Nov. 4th at 3:3C 
p. m., in the Physics Lecture Room. 

Subject: TENDENCIES IN SO-
CIOLOGY. 

Three Thousand Spectators 

At two o'clock the first enthif-
siasm was shown when the A. C. 
Cadet Band marched out and gave 
a concert in front of Ceres Hall. By 
the time this was ended fully one 
thousand people and the University 
Band had gathered in the bleachers. 
At two twenty the University team 
appeared upon the field and warmed 
up on signal drill. Five minutes 
later the Aggie team appeared and 
warmed up by running back punts 
and forming interference. At this 
time a contest of yells and music was 
being indulged in by the rooters and 
bands of the two teams. The Uni-
versity had a Pink and Green yell 
leader who seemed to handle their 
Yells in a very creditable manner. 

When the game started the Aggies 
apparently had things about their 
own way as the University were un-
able to stop them and they tore off 
twenty yard gains at will. However 
the University soon tightened and 
from then on it was nip and tuck 
for both sides. The University line 
noticeably outplayed our line at 
times by breaking thru and smash-
ing up our plays and the same was 
true of our men but they did not 
seem to be able to do it so often. 

Possibly one of the reasons why 
the University scored two touch-
downs in the last half was due to 
the fact that they had killed off five 
of our best men and three of these 
after fifteen minutes of play and not 
until the Aggies had run the Univer-
sity off of their feet. After these 
men were taken from the game the 
U pulled off their plays with more 
*egulai;ity as cur deferi ,e bad been 
greatly weakened. 

The U only made two changes and 
only one of these was due to injur-
ies. For the University McKay was 
the best ground gainer they had, re-
turning the Aggies punts their whole 
distance time after time; he also 
chose his plays in a clever manner. 
Lowe proved to be a hard line hit-
ter and netted many long gains to 
the U scores, and two of their touch-
downs. Mills, while tearing off a 
sixty yard run on a fumble for a 
touchdown, did what any other man 
could have done, who might have 
been where he was when it happen- 

FIVE CENTS A COPY 

"U" SECONDS TAKE 
26 TO 0 GAME 

AGGIE SECONDS PLAY A HARD 
GAME — GOOD CROWD 

OUT. 

The local seconds went down to 
defeat in a hard fought preliminary 
game last Saturday morning to the 
University Seconds on Dacotah field. 
The weather conditions were the 
best and both teams were well sup-
ported by the rooters during the 
first half of the game, but they had 
to leave on account of the noon hour 
and the teams fought the second 
half out alone. 

The local seconds played a hard 
and fast game but the U bunch just 
naturally seemed to pile up the score. 

The game follows: 
A. C. Seconds appeared at 10:58. 

Coach Schroeder at 11:02. Ex-
Captain Olson at 11:07. U. N. D. 
Seconds at 11.08. Game started at 
11: 11.  

U. N. D. kicked off and the A. 
C. returned 15 yards. Powell fum-
bles and U recovers the ball. Butler 
makes 20 yards. Williams no gain. 
U fumbles for 20 yard loss. U off 
side. Incomplete pass and U kicks. 
Powell returns 20 yards but fum-
bles and ball is recovered by A. C. 
Powell 5 yards. Powell no gain. 
Slingsby no gain. A. C. punts. U 
returns 10 yards. U off side. But-
ler goes 30 yards. Williams goes 
2 more. Payne no gain. Ball goes 
over and Gaxette goes for 10 yards. 
Nickols fumbles, recovers and goes 
again for no gain. U off side. Nick-
ols 10 yards. Powell 3 yards. Ga-
zette no gain. Nickols no gain. 
lrunible ball goes over and Butler 
goes for 10 yards. Williams 5, But-
ter 8, and Houston for no gain. 
Williams 5 yards. Britton goes in 
for Mockler. Payne no gain and 
quarter ends. 

Second Quarter. 

Ball in play at center of field. A. 
C. bk-11. First play 10 yards and on 
secor d no gain. Powell 10 yard loss. 
Aggi =s kick 25 yards. U fumbles. 
U kicks 30 yards. A. C. fumbles U 
gets ball. From here the U. N. D. 
worked right down the field for a 
touchdown and kicked goal. U kicks 
off. Bad pass nets Aggies no gain. 
Slingsby through center and fum- 
bles. U ball. Williams goes for 4 
yards and again for no gain. U 
kicks 40 yards. Powell downed in. 
tracks. Aggies make bum pass, fol- 
lowed by two more bum passes and 
U. gets the ball. Williams 25 yards 
around end. U penalized 15 yards 
for holding. Williams for no gain. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

ENTERTAIN VISITORS 
AT RECEPTION 

AGGIE STUDENTS DO BEST TO 
MAKE DAY PLEASANT FOR 

U FANS. 

Saturday morning the Cadet Band 
was down town at nine thirty and 
they were met on the corner of N. 
P. Ave. and Broadway by about 
three hundred students who paraded 
the town with them and then went 
to tbo Great Northern Depot where 
they arrived just as the special from 
the Forks pulled in at the station. 

And as the train pulled in the Ca-
det .land played, On Wisconsin, the 
U orite. rung. Frn'n there both 
bands with the students following 
marched to the college in a proces-
sion about two blocks long, where 
they all witnessed the game between 
the second teams. 

In the evening after the game 
and before the University students 
had to leave for the Forks the Ag-
gies entertained them at a reception 
dance. The Cadet Band furnished 
the music for the evening and after 
the reception the students went down 
to the Great Northern Depot and 
gave the U Special a send off, thus 
completing one of the biggest days 
of the year. 

()--4=*  • • • • • • 
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F. C. vs. A. C. 
It is indeed a very regretable fact 

that we have had to have the ap-
parent trouble with Fargo College--  
that has arisen as a result of the 
swimming contest held in the Sta-
dium some time ago, between our 
Aggies and the Fargo College. It 
seems too bad that arrangements 
could not have been made so that 
the game could have been played on 
a field with better conditions than 
those the two teams had to play 
under. We realize fully well that 
the Fargo College management are 
not responsible for the weather, but 
at the same time we cannot help but 
feel that it would have shown a 
spirit of fairness for them to have 
accepted the proposition of playing 
on Dacotah Field as offered. 

As has been stated before, the Ag-
gies offered to play Fargo College on 
Dacotah Field the afternoon of the 
day that the game was scheduled for, 
pr on_ Nov. 6. Their management 
would not accept either of these 
propositions but wanted to play Mon-
day afternoon. This our team could 
not do and they knew it. We had 
the game scheduled with the Uni-
versity for the following Saturday 
and could not afford the time that 
would necessarily be lost by playing 
Monday. Our field was in fair shape 
and would have offered far better 
opportunity for a game. 

The resulting game was a farce 
and was certainly not the right way 
to treat the football squads of either 
school. The game ended in a tie 
and the Fargo College management 
without Coming to the Aggies went 
to the newspapers and practically 
challenged us to another game, with 
specifications that we play the game 
in their Stadium. A committee was 
appointed from here to meet their 
committee but they could come to 
no conclusions. We feel that the 
Aggies are willing to place the mat-
ter in the hands of an arbitration 
committee. 

Fargo College refused to play on 
Nov. 6th or 8th. 

They refused to play on Dacotah 
Field when they knew it would be 
far better than their own. 

They refused to come to any kind 
of a reasonable agreement with our 
committee. 

We don't think that there will be 
another game. 

STUDENT COUNCIL MEET 

Theo. Stoa, 
Elsie Stark, 
Hazel Petrie, 
Royal Drummond, 
George Knutson. 

Sophomore. 
Ray Bolsinger. 
Suly Grest,• 
Mabel Ewen, 
Joe Dwire, 
Harold Bachman. 

Freshman. 
Worth Coney. 
William Mendenhall, 
Stanley Abbott. 
Charity Pinney, 
George Dixon, 

Fourth Year High School. 
Dan Brown, 
Miss Gedis, 

Third Year High School. 
Marie McCloud, 
Arthur Byles, 

Second Year High School. 
.Air. Turner, 
Miss McGuigen. 

Farm Husbandry. 
Hugh Brown. 

Power Machinery. 
Mr. Jointer. 

Pharmacy. 
Mr. Hansen. 
The President then called atten-

tion to Beardsley's absence from 
school and the consequent vacancy 
on the Athletic Board. 

A call for nomniations to fill this 
vacancy followed and the nomina-
tion of Air. Abbott was made, sec-
onded and declared unanimous. 

Nominations were then called for, 
from which to elect a committee of 
four to co-operate with the faculty 
in assisting with, and planning for 
social events during the year. The 
nominees were: 

Miss Head. 
Mr. Stoa, 
Mr. Balsinger, 
Mr. Geo. Dixon. • 
A motion to close the nominations 

followed. This was seconded and a 
unanimous ballot cast for said com-
mittee. 

Attention was next called to Pro-
fessor's Thompsen's failure to act as 
faculty manager of athletics and 
President Worst's appointment of 
Mr. Haskins in his place was tem-
porarily accepted. 

A motion sanctioning Mr. Has-
kins' appointment until the next 
meeting or sending Professor Thomp-
sen's resignation was made and sec-
onded. 

Followed by a motion that the 
President appoint a committee of one 
to obtain Professor Thompsen's res-
ignation, seconded. 

Mr. Hess was appointed. 
A suggestion was then made by 

Mr. Bachman, that some demonstra-
tion be made at the depot by A. C. 
students when the University team 
and rooters should arrive for the 
U. vs. A. C. game of Saturday, 
Nov. 1. 

A motion was then made, sec-
onded and approved that the Presi-
dent appoint a committee of five to 
plan for such demonstration com-
mittee. The committee follows: 

Miss Head, 
Miss Stark 
Mr. Dwire, 
Mr. Knutson, 
Mr. Bachman. 
Motion for adjournment was made 

by Mr. Stoa. Seconded. 
BERTHA CAMP, 

Secretary. 

CRACK SQUAD 
NEW MEMBERS 

ARE MAKING EXTENSIVE PLANS 
FOR THE COMING 

YEAR. 

After quite a long series of rigid-
ly competitive try-outs, this year's 
Crack Squad has at length been se-
lected. The material was greater in 
both quantity and quality than ever 
before, and it was very hard indeed 
for the old men to cull out the neces-
sary number so capable and evenly 

matched was the material, but the 
new men finally selected were: Hil-
mer  Fred Senechal, Chas. 
Amidon, Dan Brown and Private 

certainly have an organization of 
which to be proud. The first public 
Ippearance of the squad will prob-
hly be at the Grain Growers' Con-
,-ention in January, and after that 

number of trips are anticipated, 
oltho 00 definite arrangements have 
been made. 

The old men to retain their placi3:. 
'his year are: Arnold Christinson. 
Warren. Dodds, Royal Drummond, 
Roy Dynes, Melvin McGuigan, Frank 
Peters, Theo. Stoa and Max Waldron. 

Under Major Anderson's wise tu-
tilage this year the squad is working 
hard, and hopes are at present to 
put on an exhibition before the end 
of the year. 

CER S HALL 
Prof. C. E. Pickles of Dogden 

spent Saturday with Miss Anna Hu-
ber. Professor Pickles will remain 
in Fargo as he will attend the State 
1.,:achers' Institute the following 
week. 

Miss Mrytle Ross of Fargo dined 
with Miss Mildred McGuigan, Sun-
day. 

Dr. and Airs. A. F. Schalk and 
sou, Miss Theresa Wentzell and Mr. 
Oscar Hofstrand dined with the 
Misses Lillie Hofstrand and Helma 
Halvorson, Sunday. 

Mrs. J. V. Brainard and Grace vis-
ited Wednesday with Marion Brain-
ard. 

The Delta Phi Beta Sorority were 
entertained at a luncheon Monday at 
12 o'clock in Miss Lucile Morris' 
room. The luncheon was served by 
the Misses Ruby Head, Eugenia 
Ruff and Gunhild Gilbertson. 

Miss Marie Eugesather spent Wed-
nesday with Sarah Anderson of 
Moorhead. 

Miss Hazel McCrea of Sharon, N. 
D., spent the week end with her 
sister, Hannah. 

Mr. Iver Musgjerd from the U. of 
N. D., spent the week end with Miss 
Olivia Wild. 

Mr. Joe -  Radcliffe of Leonard, N. 
D., spent Saturday and Sunday re-
newing acquaintances with old school 
friends and with his sister, Mary. 

Miss Barbara Hutchisan frmii the 
U. of N. D. spent Saturday and Sun-
day with her sister, Agnes. 

Miss Hadley will speak at the Y. 
W. C. A. Tuesday evening. 

President Worst addressed the 
young ladies of the Hall on "Student 
Government". His address was very 
instructive and was enjoyed by the 
young ladies. After the address 
several "yells" were given to show 
the President how we could do 
things. 

An informal party was given for 
the girls of Oeres in the "gym", 
Thursday evening. The Hallowe'en 
festival air prevailed. The girls 
were met at the head of the stairs 
by ghosts who escorted them, one at 
a time into the "gym", where vari-
ous stunts were pulled off. After 
all had assembled, ghost stories were 
told, after which dancing was in-
dulged in. A very good time was en-
joyed by all. The party was given 
by the Social Committee of Student 
Self Government Association, the 
chairman being the vice president. 
This was the first of a series of par-
ties which have been planned for the 
school year. 

For dress occasions, the high-
button boot still retains its vogue. 
The variety of leathers, leather or 
fabric tops, colors and combinations 
of color, in which this popular 
fashion reaches the very apex of 
perfection, is exemplified in our 
broad assortment. 

MODERATE PRICES 
HALL-ALLEN SHOE CO. 

"Dependable Footwear" 
107 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

In bringing Walker Whiteside to 
the Agricultural College, the Edwin 
Booth Dramatic Club is attempting 
one of the biggest and most com-
mendable enterprises which has ever 
been tried by a student organization 
at the Agricultural College. It is 
doing a great service to the students 
and to the people of Fargo and of 
the state in giving them an oppor-
tunity to see an actor and witness 
a play which are world famous and 
which represent the best in the mod-
ern dramatic field. The Spectrum 
wishes to congratulate the Dramatic 
Club on their enterprise. It means 
a great deal of work and responsi-
bility for the members of the club 
and they should receive the united 
support of the students of the Ag-
ricultural College and of the people 
of Fargo. 

Alinutes of the Student Council 
held at 10 o'clock, Wednesday, Oct. Rourke. The drill has progressed 
29, 1913. 	

very satisfactorily so far, and when 

Meeting was called to order by the the boys get togged out in their 
President. 	

swell new uniforms, the college will 

A call for the Council roster was 
responded to as follows: 

Senior. 
Roy Dynes, President, 
Reuel Wije, Vice President, 
Bertha Camp, Secretary, 
Howard Hess, Treasurer, 
Ruby Head. 

Junior. 

Rooms 1-2. 	614 Fro, 
FARGO,, N. D. 

DR. PAUL CLARKS 
Dentist 

Hours-9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4 
First National Bank Bloc 

Phone 2722-J 	Moorhead, 

DR. E. M. LEER 	7 
Dentist 

Over Christianson Drug Stc 
Hours-9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to ( 

10 Broadway—Phone 62: 

DR. C. C. THAYER 
Dentist 

Phone 2399 	Laing B 
Opposite Grand Theatre — 

DR. W. E. HELLER 
Dentist 

604 Front St. 	: 

ALBERT HALLENBERG, D. L‘,. 
Dentist 

Fourth Floor 	deLendrecie Block 

STAMBA1D011 & FOWLER 
Attorneys at Law 

16 Broadway 	- 	Fargo, N. D. 

BARNETT & RICHARDSON 
Attorneys-at-Law — General Practies 

Rooms 7-8-9, Morton Block 
Broadway - 	- Fargo, N. D. 

EDWARD S. JOHNSON 
Lawyer 

Practices in all Court, State and 
Federal 

535 deLendrecie Bldg. 	- 	Fargc 

A. C. BERGERSON 
Does A. C. 

PRESSING AND REPAIRING 
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Fout & Porterfield 
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The leading Drug Store in N. MM. 

Mail Us Your Films 
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415 Broadway 	Fargo, N. Dak. 
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North Dakota Agricultural College 
For Completeness of Equipment and Facilities for Instruction is Unsurpassed in the North-West. 

THE COLLEGE DEPARTMENT OFFERS 
Pharmaceutical Chemistry — Civil Engineering — Mechanical Engineering — Agriculture — Chemistry 
General Science — Biology — Domestic Science — Education — Veterinary Science—Medicine and Surgery 
These courses are available to those who have completed the equivalent of a High School training. For 

those who have not had such a training 
THE AGRICULTURAL AND MANUAL TRAINING HIGH SCHOOL OFFERS 

Complete Secondary Courses in — Agricultural — Commercial — Domestic Science — Mechanic Arta 
General Science — Rural Teachers 

SPECIAL COURSES 
Farm Husbandry, Homemakers. Pharmacy, Commerce, Power Machinery; Special Courses are also offered 

A COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE 
Is offered all students and its work is so arranged that it may be carried in connection with the regular 

work of other courses. 
THIS COLLEGE offers to the young people of this state an education which is thoroughly in line with 
modern thought and demands. It spends no time on the dead languages or such subjects as are of little 
practical value. It aims to fit young men and women who can think and investigate for themselves; who 
can deal with social, agricultural and industrial problems of the day. 
THE LABORATORIES are thoroughly equipped, and the instructors are specialists in their lines. Ex-
ceptional advantages are offered in chemistry, physics, botany, zoology, literature, mathematics, and en-
gineering subjects. 
Graduates from approved High Schools are admitted to Freshman Class. Tuition Free. Board and Room 
$4.00 to $5.00 per week. 
WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR FOR CIRCULARS, CATALOG, AND ADMISSION BLANKS.—FALL TERM 

BEGAN SEPTEMBER 15. 

DR. J. W. CAMPBELL 1  
Specialist, Eye, Ear, Nose, Thri) 

Edwards Bldg. - - Fargo. 

ANDREW J. KAESS, M. 115) 
Physician and Surgeon J  

608 Front St. Phone 141-L Fl 
***************-4-************************************* 	  

* * *
* J. L. SAVAGE ,  M. D. I, 

* * 	Office Hours: 
* 

 
* ** 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5-7 to 8  

*

• 

jfirst National 7',...4ank * _ 	 * * DR. ALBERT W. SKELSE3 * * * 

• 	

Physician and Surgeon 
* OF 

 
Phones 379-L and L2 * * OF FARGO 	 ** deLendrecie Building — I 

*
* 	 *.

* • P. E. HOFMANN, . D. 
* * 	

M 
Suite 426 deLendrecie Build) 

* 

* * Practice limited to Rectal and G, )  * 
*

* 	Urinary Medicine and Surge' 
* The Oldest and Largest Bank in North Dakota — * 	  * * 
* * 	H. 0. F,TELDE, M. D. 
* *

with assets of 
* Hours-11 to 1; 3 to 5; 

* . 	 ** Phones—Office 990; residence 

*.* 	 * 	10 Broadway, Fargo, N. / 
* 
*

bSga 

	

* 	  

	

* 	  

DENTISTS  
-- 

* * 
* * 	  * OVER THREE MILLION DOLLARS 	* 
* * 

* DR. F. K. WEIBLE * 
* EISBS * 

	

** 	 Dentist 
* * * * 
*

* 
A student should learn 'something of business methods. Make a ** 

* * 
* * 
*

start now by opening an account with this bank. 	** 
* * 
* * 
-1(-100(************************************************* 

PURE BRED DUROC JERSEYS FOR SALE 
Inquire at A. C. Hog Barn, or call on E. J. Brown, at 

1326 Tenth Street North 
Phone 1187 	 FARGO, N. D. 

* ****************************************************** 
* * 

THE FRANK 0. KNERR DAIRY COMPANY *  

* * 
* * * — MAKERS OF — 	 * 
* * 
* * * "0. K." Brand of Creamery Butter and 	* * * * * 
* * * Superior Ice Cream 	 * 
* * * * 
* PHONE 1200 	 NO. 18 EIGHTH STREET SO. * 
* * 
* FARGO, N. D. 	 * 
* * * * * * ***************************************************** 

Fountain Pens, — Pennants, — Posters and School 
Supplies 

PETERSON & GOLDSMITH 
PHONE 215. 	 70 BROADWAY 

***************************************************** 

• Mr. Student:— ** 

The Dakota Trust Company 

** 
** 
* 

N. D. 

BUY Pennants, Posters and Novelties  at The College Bookstore 
YOUR — 	 Main Building 

To put that savings account. — Every 
courtesy extended and your savings 

account welcomed. 
* * * 
* 

201 BROADWAY 	 FARGO, 	** 

*****************************************************- 

0 	When you hear of an 	• 
ACCIDENT( 

® Think of CARPENTER 

PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS 
DR. CARPENTER 

DR. ALLEN 
DR. SORKNESS 

A GOOD PLACE 



GLOBE WERNIKE 

SECTIONAL BOOKCASES 

Come in all finishes, and the 
price is the most moderate. We 
carry a complete stock and in-
vite your inspection. 

Bergstrom Fs Crowe Furniture Company 

SMOKE 
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 

5-CENT CIGAR 

F. C. Gardner Co. 
"Strictly High Grade" 	NORTH DAKOTA 

***************************************************** 
N—O  T I C  E! 

— COME TO THE — 

GOOD YEAR SHOE SHOP 
— AT 20 BROADWAY — 

Shoes half soled in fifteen minutes — First class 
shining parlor in connection 

All Work Guaranteed 
	 4-  

***************************************************** 

The 

Copper Kettle Inn 
rust opposite the A. C. Campus — has always been the Students' 

friend — ALWAYS THE POPULAR PLACE. 

vt 
Come here for your LUNCHES, your CANDIES, and CIGARS. 

Let us serve your banquets in our pleasant banquet room. 

CHAS. C. KIRK, Prop. 

Gold Crown $5.00 
	

Gold Fillings $1.50 and up 
Porcelain Crown $5.00 
	

Alloy Fillings $1.00 
ridge Work, per tooth, $5.00 

	
Porcelain Fillings $2.00 

ne set teeth $10.00 
	

Open evenings 

THE NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS 

Fifteen Years expereince — Work Guaranteed Twenty Years 

ill, Write or Phone for appointment. 	 PHONE 578 

Gre l'ELER BLOCK — MOORHEAD — COR. FRONT & 7TH STS. 

E ii-************************************************- 
THE A. C. GROCERY 

Play i 	Eichhorn & Ward, Props. 

ialmmoom  
P:"Mt 
il+rireun F It E:hiF 

MARINELLO SYSTEM of Electric Face and Scalp Massage, Elec-
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair-dressing, and Manicuring. Hair Goods, 
Switch Making, and Marinello Cosmetics. 

For appointments call or telephone 2008. 

MARINELLO HAIRDRESSING PARLOR 
621 SECOND AVE. N. 	 FARGO, N. D. 

HART, SCHAFFNER and MARX 

Suits and Overcoats 

New shapes especially suited for young men's wear 

Knox and Gordon Hats 

Hanan and Packard Shoes 

Students' Patronage Solicited 

!11R 0 LaYg E 	CO 

eititarga 	_111WEEEMEMISE1111121111111111 
North 	 Kiln Dried 

Grown 
Dakota SEED CORN and Tested 

Selected 

file best Seed corn we have ever offered. It pays to plant the 
best and that is what you get when you buy from us. Order to• day s—athn ed  sbuaprplelyy. is limited. We have a good stock of very high grade seed wheat, 

Alfalfa, Clover, Timothy :u'd  r troacsk isseec■j; 4.7 vsecrayr7ig iesstYfeasrt• :,,̀ 11 
will prove their worth when harvest time comes. Your order should not be de- layed if you want good seed. Send today for our 1914 catalog. It Is free to you. 

FARGO SEED HOUSE , high g rade 
FARGO, 	 NORTH DAOKTA 

***********4-***************************************** 

* 
* 

This Space Reserved for 

THE FARGO LAUNDRY * * 
* * * 

4/. *****************************************************  

ELGIN LUNCH ROOM 
SERVES THE BEST OF EVERYTHING 

Open Day and Night 
505 N. P. AVENUE 	 FARGO, N. D. 

ORPHEUM and GRAND 
THEATRES 

Three Shows Daily 	 Change Monday and Thursday 

THE BIG STORE 
Fine Groceries 

QUALITY BREAD AND PASTRY — MADE IN OUR OWN OVEN 
L. M. ELLEFSEN 

122 BROADWAY 	 . FARGO, N. D. 

strictly 

***************************************************** 
* * * * * 
* 
* 
* 

REMEMBER WE WELCOME YOUR BANKING BUSINESS 

* 
* 

-10(-1K-Xicic-ki,-)(4.4t-f(4**************-1010(-10(**4,4,-)K-k************** 

Valuabla Book Given Free! 
Did you secure a copy of "North Dakota Laws Made Plain," 
which we have been distributing. If not call and ask for one. 
We shall be glad to present it to you. This book was prepared 
by Atty. Gen. Andrew Miller of this state and is really very good. 

THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
of Fargo 

•
, 

C, 14 18TH STREET NORTH—AT ENTRANCE OF A. C. GROUNDS 14 
'4vs Stand in connection* — The Home of High Grade Candies and -'4- 
"fool Supplies. — The largest assortment of Pennants in the city. 

	

Cha. 	A. C. and MARQUETTE our Leading Brands. 	4- * 

	

of Wc 	 * 
a give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps. — Step in while waiting 

at 0  - '* for a car.  
Thurs(if  

***************************************************** 

Make this your headquarters—You can't miss it, it's directly across 
from your main gate — It's clean and the food is of the best. 

Steen—Drews 
A. C. 

DAIRY LUNCH 
	:t$ 	 

Coupon Books, $5.00 for $4.50. —Open late for special occasions. 
COME IN AND WAIT FOR CARS. 

A. C. BARBER SHO P— 
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS 

OSCAR OLSEN, Proprietor. 

PER 
ij CENT 

ON SAVINGS 5  M' PER 
CENT 

FOR TWENTY YEARS 
We have been successfully handling Savings Accounts for all 

classes of people. 
Amounts of $1.00 and upward may 
be deposited or withdrawn at any time 

All funds are secured by selected First Mortgages upon Improv- 
ed North Dakota Real Estate. 

The "Savings and Loan" 
ASSETS —$1,800,000.00 

Where the Chimes are. 	 Fargo, North Dakota 

PER 	 PER 
ij CENT 	ON SAVINGS 

	
ij CENT 

D. D. SULLIVAN 
OPTICAL SPECIALIST 

612 Front St. 	FARGO, N. DAK. 

Eyes examined 	Glasses fitted 

"U" SECONDS TAKE 
20 TO 0 GAME 

(Continued from Page 1) 
HALLOWE'EN PARTY 

MAKES BIG HIT 
1111112121 

SONGS, GAMES AND DANCING 
PLEASE LARGE NUMBER 

OF STUDENTS. 

On Friday last the first faculty 
party of the season occurred, the af-
fair being in the nature of a Hal-
lowe'en party and dance. The dec-
orations were in good taste and ap-
propriate for the season, the lights 
being shaded by jack o' lanterns of 
ferocious physiognomies, and the hall 
ornamented in various places with 
shocks of corn; card tables, fortune 
tellers' booths and mysterious side 
shows were placed in different parts 
of the room for those whose social 
instincts inclined that way. A pre-
liminary program of a decidedly 
novel and surprising nature was first 
indulged in, the first number a 
couple of songs by the Treble Cleff 
Club, who were arrayed in striking 
and stunning witches' costumes. 
Miss York rendered in a very vivid 
and hair-raising manner two humor-
ous ghost readings. After that the 
male quartet sang some selections, 
the boys being costumed in ghosts' 
and devils' costumes. During the 
rendition of all these numbers the 
hall was in complete darkness except 
for a lime light shining down upon 
the stage. Professor McArdle and 
President Worst then gave short 
talks describing the purpose of the 
faculty in giving these parties and 
assured the students that it was their 
earnest endeavor to let everyone 
have a good time at: these social 
gatherings, and that the nature of 
the entertainments would be varied 
to please the majority rather than 
the few. Any skepticism in the 
minds of the students as to the in-
tentions of the faculty in giving the 
parties was immediately put at rest 
upon hearing these talks. • 

After this program, the orchestra 
struck up and dancing was partici-
pated in until the close of the en-
tertainment. The 'circle and robber 
two-steps were greatly appreciated 
by the dancers, these forming a wel-
come variation to the standard 
dances, but the quadrille was found 
quite impossible to master. During 
the evening refreshments consisting 
of apples, cider and doughnuts were 
served. If any one says he didn't 
have a good time at the party, just 
put him down as being a professional 
and hopeless grouch. 

Mr. Edgar Olsen visited with his 
sister, Miss Ruth Olsen, Saturday 
and Sunday. Mr. Olsen came down 
to take in the U.-A. C. game Satur-
day. 

Payne 3 yards. U kicks. Time up. 
Score 7 to 0. 

A. C. kicks off. Williams for a 5 
yard loss. U kicks and recovers ball. 
Payne 5 yards. Williams 8 yards 
and again for no gain. Butles goes 
15 yards for a touchdown. Fail to 
kick goal. Score 13 to 0. U kicks 
off. Gazette returns 10 yards. 
After two bad passes A. C. kicks 30 
yards and U returns 40 yards. But-
ler goes for 5 and Williams for 2 
yards. Payne for 4 and Williams for 
.',yards more. Williams for 3 yards. 

Houston 2 yards. U fumbles but re-
covers and Butler goes 10 yards for 
a touchdown. Score 20 to 0. U 
kicks off. Botsford returns 5 yards. 
Nichols goes 5 yards Gazette for no 
gain, bunt pass, and Aggies kick. 
U man downed In tracks. U held 
for downs and kick. Nickols re-
turns 4 yards. Nickols for 4 more. 
Gazette no gain. Aggies held for 
downs. U penalized for holding. 
Houston fumbles. Payne kicks to 
Corbett who adv .ances 25 yards. 
Ball in A. C. possession at end of 

uarter. 
Fourth Quarter., 

Lloyland for 2 yards. After a bum 
pass Slingsby kicks. U returns 10 
yards, kicks and recovers the ball. 
Butler to Payne around end for 4 
yards. Williams loses 2 yards.. U 
kicks. Nickols no gain. Butler 
catches forward pass from Aggies 
and makes 15 yards. In two plays 
Butler makes 8 yards. Williams 
goes for 3. Payne makes the downs. 
U makes their downs again and on 
next play go for a touchdown. Wil-
liams fails to kick goal. A. C. kicks 
off to U. Payne returns 20 yards. 
Butler around end for 30 yards. U 
penalized for holding. U kicks. A. 
C. right half loses 3 yards. Cor-
bett for no gain. A. C. bum pass and 
kicks. Butler around end for 20 
yards. U penalized 15 yards. U 
loses 7 yards. Williams for no gain 
and U kicks. Recover the ball and 
Houston for 30 yards. Butler takes 
the ball for 3 yards and time is up 
with the ball on the 25 yard line 

, with the score 26 to 0. 

The Y. M. C. A. Banquet was given 
. in Ceres dining room Tuesday even-
ing. The tables were decorated with 
Hallowe'en lanterns and were laid 
for Sixty-four. The Y. M. C. A. 
Cabinet served and were dressed as 
ghosts. lending a festal air to the 
occasion. After a three course ban-
quet toasts were given and Mr. 
Sweetman acted as Toastmaster. 

Mrs. Gilbert returned from the 
Cities Monday, after an absence of a 
week. She reported a very pleas-
ant time. 

W. H. FICK, Prop. 	 Phone 896 

DIXON LAUNDRY 
807 ing).4.-DWAX 
	

PHONE 008 

SHOTWELL FLORAL CO. 
Special attention to Schools and Out of Town orders for 
CUT FLOWERS — PLANTS — DESIGNS — ETC. 

ESTABLISHED OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 
Fargo 	 North Dakota 

Osteopathy 
the best and only scientific means of adjusting all spinal derangements. OSTEOPATHY, 
the only more cure for nervous afflictions. It goes direct to the cause and removes It. 
If you are suffering from all health it Is possible you have a lured vertebrae, a 
rigidity or alight curvature of the spine causing an' Impingement of some of the nerves 
where the lead out from the spine. The symptoms caused from such lead you to 
believe you have appendicitis, gall stones, kidney or other serious disease requiring an 
operation. Your case should not be neglelcted. OSTEOPATHY offers you a cure. 

If sick go to the NATURAL SCIENCE SANITARIUM. What has been and Is 
being done for others can be done for you. Hundreds of hopeless cases have been 
cured without drugs or the knife. 

Write or call today. 

101 EIGHTH STREET SOUTH 
I DR. C.? W. C 0 X 

FARGO, N. DAR. 

DAKOTA VALET 
LADIES' and GENT'S GARMENTS CLEANED, PRESSED and 

REPAIRED 
Good Tailoring at Moderate Prietad—Goolks Called Per awl 111.111.0811 
121 BROADWAY 	 PAIS% ilk 

PEDESTAL SANITARY DRINKING FOUNTAINS 
Especially designed for Memorial Purposes for Graduating Classes. 

CATALOG ON REQUEST 
WEST DISINFECTING COMPANY, 

307 No. Michigan Avenue 	 Chicago, Illinois 
(World's largest manufacturers of disinfectants, sanitary appliances, 

liquid soap, dispensers, etc.) 

MORE BROS. 
WIMBLEDON, 
North Dakota 

THE "HART-PARR" IS THE MOST RELIABLE OIL TRACTION ENGINE ON THE MARKET- 
27 H. P., $1,550.-80 H. P., $2,000.-40 H. P., $2,200.-80 H. P., $2,500.-80 H. P., $3,400. 

AUTOMOBILES—METZ ROADSTER, $475. — OVERLAND, FIVE PASSENGER TOURING CAR, FULLY 
EQUIPPED. $050. — AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES.  

MORE BROS. 
FARGO, 

North Dakota 

Key City 
LAUNDRY 

The Students' Favorite Lanai/17 

A. C. Grocery Has The Agency 
031 N. P. Ave. 	Te/ophons 



We are especially anxious to 
have the 

YOUNG MEN 
see our Suits and Overcoats 

this season. 
We know that the young 
man of today is the most 
critical dresser in the world, 
and with a clothing display 
like ours we know we can 
please him. 
Will save him money, too. 
Kuppenheimer Clothes Here 

Exclusively 

zfir2.5 
AN0KA.yorew 
ARROW 

CeuteCSgbody &Uric. Makers 

The Globe 
Clothiers and Furnishers 

64 Broadway 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

DISEASE 
is an 

li.k.NECT! 
It has a 

Cause. 
Chiroprac- 

tors 
Analyze 

You. 
Locate 

the 
Cause, 

and 
Adjust 

it. 
GEO. A. NEWSALT, D. C. 

CHIROPRACTOR 
(Spine Adjustor) 

Phone 1235 	"Savings & Loan" 
FARGO ALL THE TIME 

Students Cordially Invited 
to visit our Factory Saturdays after 2 o'oloelL 
EDUCATE YOURSELF TO KNOW THE BEST. 
—EAGLE BRAND HARNESS and COLLARS— 
BRISTOL & SWEET HARNESS CO. 

Wholesale Manufacturers 
Fargo 	: 	: 	: North Dakota 

***************************************************** 
*   IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BUY THE 211- 4 

* * * ADLER COLLEGIAN 	* * 
Suits and Overcoats  

* * 
* FOR SALE EXCLUSIVELY BY 	 4 
* 4 * At C. A. Swansen Co. *   4. * Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes *  

514-516 Front Street  FARGO, N. D. 
ic-it-it4t4t-it**********************************************it 

**********.******************************************  ..

• 

o

• 

. ✓   Roen ( . Co. 49  * ** * 4- * The New Department Store  * 4 * * Have You ever paid us a visit? — It will pay you! 	1  
* * Millinery, Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, Shirt Waists, Sweaters, Corsets, * * *  * Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear, Dry Goods,  
* Shoes, Laces, Curtains, Draperies, Rugs, Etc.  *  * * • Everything new and up-to-date at prices to suit everybody.  
* If * * * We have the Goods — You the money — Let's trade! 	4 * * 
***************************************************** 

FARGO NORTH DAKOTA 

***************************************************** 
* * * 

* 
* 

Office 211 Front Street. 
-0-10t-Ht-it-it************-100(4(40(-It itit-kit-Scie)(.1c-ls-***************-K-itit 

FARGO, N. D. 

	NIMIleilM101111111111111111111MIM 

FARG6 
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INTERIOR MARBLES 
CERAMIC, ENCAUSTIC, MOSAIC FLOORS, TILING, ART TILING, 

ARTISTIC BRICK AND TILE MANTELS, 
FIRE PLACES, HEARTS, 

TERRAZZO FLOORS 

S. BIRCH & SONS CONSTRUCTION CO. 
PHONE 773 

Bernier's 

$2.00 Hats 
612 FIRST AVE. NO. 

U
XS

ZT
ZI

TX
XX

XI
'l  

••
••

••
••

••
••

  •
•  
•
  •

••
  •

••
  

Smoke Better Cigars 
REI-MAC 10c Cigars and NEW BACHELOR 5c Cigars are better, 
and cost no more. Visit the Nestor Club House, 614 1st Ave. No., 
where you will find your favorite brand of Cigars, Tobacco, Candy 
and soft drinks, and six of the best Bowling Alleys in the N. W. 

REINEKE & McKONE 
The Cigar Distributors 

Ranges and 

Heaters 

Builders' 

Supplies 

Hubert Harrington 

HARDWARE 

21 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

Full Line of 

Cutlery 

and 

Tinware 

**************************************************** 
4 	THE R. & P. BARBER SHOP 	4 

Ed. Richardson and E. W. Peterson, Props. 
Music with every shave. 	Corner Broadway and 1st Av. N. 

Six Chairs—Six Good Barbers 
• Finest Bath Parlors in the city. 	Cigars and lady attendant 4 
• THE SANITARY AND ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP 
• Disinfected every month — A. C. Students will always find a friend 

here. 
..K4(-10(4(4(4(40(-10(************-itielelt*****-10)(-S(*-1(4eic-3(-1(-3E-1(4000(40 (-1c-i(-icit 

SCANDINAVIAN-AMERICAN BANK 
Fargo, N. D. 

We respectfully solicit teachers' and students' 
accounts. 

***************************************************** * 
* A BUSINESS FOUNDED ON SATISFACTION! * 	  * 
* * *  The satisfaction in making your purchases here comes as much * * 
* from knowing you will be treated right—before and after purchas-
* 

 
* *  ing—as from the size and quality of the stocks. 	 * 
't*  • Come and see us before making your purchases. * 

In connection with our Jewelry and Optical lines, we carry the  * 
* * 
* Columbia Grafonolas and the Victor Victrolas. Eastman Kodaks * 
* * * and supplies. 	 . 	* 
* 
* *

QUALE & MARTINSON 
AfilticoORMCAD, 	,Itt `,c • 407 FRONT STREET 

* - **-040(4ticit4c********************* 4(400(400(40titit-it -k********-irit ' I 

FARGe-1 NATIONAL BANK 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Aartin Hector, President. 	0. J. deLendrecie, Vice Pres. 
G. E. Nichols, Cashier 

Beautify Your Rooms 
With Furnishings from this 
Big Store. Our stocks are 
now complete in the various 
departments. — Furniture, 
Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, 
Lace Curtains, China, Bed-
ding, Trunks and Traveling 
Bags, Victor and Edison 
Phonographs and Records, 
Pianos, etc., etc. We make 
all prices in plain figures and 
invite competition. 
Visit us and become one of 
our many satisfied customers 

Luger Furniture Co. 
12-14 BROADWAY 	Established 1878 	FARGO, N. DAK. 

*

• 

ALEX STERN &' CO. 
CORNER BROADWAY and N. P. AVENUE 

SUITS and OVERCOATS for COLLEGE MEN 

MACKINAWS IN ALL STYLES 
* 

A COMPLETE LINE OF 
• SHOES — JERSEYS — SWEATER COATS 
4040,404,4,14,-********************************************* 

Use Electricity and Gas — The Cheapest Light and 
Fuel 

Telephone 14 
UNION LIGHT HEAT AND POWER COMPANY 

aF 

4 
CAN NOT BE DUPLICATED IN STYLE, MAKE AND CLOTH. 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

GANIE GOES TO UNIVER- 
SITY BY 20-14 SCORE 

(Continued from Page 1) 

who returns fifteen yards. On the 
first down Odell makes 30 yards 
around end and Bolsinger follows 
with 20 more. Odell hits the line 
for 6 yards. Bolsinger goes one 
yard. Odell smashes the line for no 
gain. Forward pass, Calkins to 
Odell incomplete. Ball goes over. 
Nillis smashes right tackle for no 
gain.- Lynch on tackle makes 2 
yards. Harris on tackle around 
makes 6 yards. A. C. penalized 5 
yards. Lowe hits left end for 7 
yards. Ball is brought back U off 
side, penalized 5 yards. Lowe makes 
7 yards. Delayed pass, Lowe run-
ning around left end makes 6 yards. 
Murray is thrown for a loss . U 
tries forward pass, is incomplete. 
Fourth down, 12 yards to go. Mc-
Kay punts to Bolsinger who is down-
ed in his tracks. Calkins thrown 
for 3 yard loss. Barchus hits the 
line for no gain. Abbott punts 40 
yards. McKay returns 35 yards. 
McKay is thrown for a loss. Harris 
on a shift makes 1 yard. Lynch on 
tackle around makes 3 yards. Lowe 
bucks the line for 1 yard. Ball 
goes over. Odell goes 25 yards. Ab-
bott hits the line for 2 yards. Ab-
bbtt again for 20 yards. Calkins 
goes 15 yards on straight thru cen-
ter. Odell bucks the line for 2 
yards. Follows up with 5 more. 
Calkins makes 1 yard. Calkins 
passes forward pass over the goal for 
a touchback. Ball put in scrimmage 
by the U on 20 yard line. On shift 
play U is thrown for a 10 yard loss. 
Fingerson makes 6 yards on a fake 
punt. McKay punts 30 yards to Bol-
singer' who returns 10. Bolsinger 
goes 10 yards. Odell follows up 
with 5 more. Bolsinger thrown for 
1 yard loss. Jensen replaces Perry 
at end for Aggies. End of first 
quarter—score 0 to 0. 

Second Quarter. 
Quarter opens with A. C. ball on 

the 30 yard line. Jensen tries a 
drop kick which is blocked and Calk-
ins recovers. U penalized 5 yards. 
Odell bucks the line for 5 yards. 
Harris breaks thru the line and 
throws Shorty for a 2 yard loss. 
Calkins tries forward pass which is 
intercepted by Nillis who runs 65 
yards for a touchdown after three 
minutes of play. McKay kicks goal. 

McKay kicks off. Berner replaces 
Bolsinger who became delirious. 
Calkins returns 15 yards. Abbott 
punts 40 yards. McKay returns 25 
yards. Murray thrown for 5 yard 
loss. Lowe hits the line for 3 yards. 
Murray goes 7 yards. Parizek takes 
time out and is hurt bad. Bjornson 
throws Murray for 3 yard loss. A. 
C. ball. Forward pass, Calkins to 
to Odell, 9 yards. Barchus hits the 
line and fumbles. U recovers, but 
are penalized 5 yards, making it A. 

C. ball. Abbott punts 45 yards. 
Parizek downs Murray in his tracks. 
On fake pass Lowe makes 8 yards. 
Mills hits the line for no gain. Lowe 
follows up with 1 yard. On fake 
kick the U loses and the ball goes 
over. Abbott hits the line for 3 
yards. Follows up with 1 more. 
Odell makes 2 yards. Forward pass, 
Calkins to Parizek, incomplete. Ost-
by replaces Jensen at end for the Ag-
gies. U penalized 10 yards for in-
terference holding. Abbott hits the 
line for 2 yards, placing the ball on 
the 4 yard line. Calkins loses 3 
yds. Ostby after being in for three 
plays is taken out because of hurt 
ankle and is replaced by Billings on 
the third down with the goal to go. 
Odell hits the line for 2 yards. On 
a fake forward pass Calkins hits the 
line for 12 yards like a demon for 
a touchdown. Punting his ball out 
and kicking his own goal Calkins 
ties the U score. Abbott kicks off to 
Murray of the U who is downed in 
his tracks on the 20 yards line. Time 
is taken out for the U. Murray is 
replaced by Robinson. On a fumble 
Billings recovers the ball on the 20 
yard line. AbbOtt bucks the line for 
5 yards. Then smashes it again for 
4 more. Places ball on the 11 yard 
line. Parizek is called around end. 
making a touchdown after four min-
utes of the first touchdown. Here 
was seen the best interference of the 
game as there were six men running 
to protect Parizek. Calkins -kicks 
goal. Abbott kicks off to the U. 
Robinson returns 15 yards. On a 
fake pass McKay loses 1 yard. On 
a fake play Fingerson makes no 
gain. First half ends—score 14 to 7 
in favor of A. C. 

Third Quarter. 
A. C. kicks off to the U. Nillis 

returns 15 yards. U loses 1 yard on 
hidden ball trick. McKay circles 
end for 20 yards. Harris on tacle 
around makes 3 yards. Robinson 
follows with 2 yards more. Lowe 
hits the line for 3 yards. Kelly 
throws McKay for 1 yard loss and 
ball goes over. Abbott punts 45 
yards and Parizek downs Lowe in his 
tracks. Lowe smashes the line for 
15 yards and Odell pulls off a pretty 
tackle. On a delayed pass Robinson 
makes no gain. Fingeson to Jenisen 
for 3 yards. McKay punts 40 yards 
to Calkins who makes no return. Ab-
bott punts to McKay who returns 10 
yards. Robinson hits the line for no 
gain. Berner intercepts the next 
pass and nets the Aggies 10 yards. 
Billings makes 3 yards. Berner hits 
the line for 1 yard. Kelly takes 
time out. Abbott punts 35 yards to 
McKay and Berner downs . him on 
the spot. Forward pass, McKay to 
Schloesser, intercepted by Berner, 
who runs 35 yards and loses ball on 
a fumble. U recovers. Ball on 25 
yard line. Time out for Parizek. 
Nillis makes 3 yards. U uses Min-
n/esota shift for no gain. McKay 
punts 30 yards and Calkins is down-
ed in his tracks. Harris throws 
Odell for a 4 yards loss. Abbott 
punts 40 yards. McKay returns 10 
yards. Jenisen makes 4 yards. At 
this place the Aggies line tightens 
up and breaks up two University 
shifts. Berner intercepts another 
pass. McKay punts 4 yards. U re-
covers. McKay falls thru center for 
3 yards. Ball on A. C. 15 yard line. 
Lowe bucks tackle for 2 yards. Fol-
lows with 2 yards more. Robinson 
hits the line for 5 yards, placing the 
ball on the 5 yard line. Quarter 
ends. U ball. 

Fourth Quarter. 
First down, goal to go. Bolsinger 

replaces Berner at half. Lowe hits 
tackle for 4 yards. Hits thru left 
side of line for touchdown. This 
score was really earned by the U as 
they worked hard for it and out-
played our men in doing it. McKay 
kicks goal—score 14 to 14. 

Hardawar replaces Jenison. Mc-
Kay kicks off 15 yards. Bolsinger 
gets ball. Bolsinger makes 2 yards. 
Odell hits the line for no gain. Calk-
ings is thrown for a 2 yard loss and 
Perry replace3 Lillings at end. A o-
bott punts 50 yards to McKay wh. 
returns 5 rams. CT loses 4 yards or. 
a fake forward pass. Edwards is 
hurt in the ankle and Gratious goes 
in. U ball. Lowe makes 10 yards. 
Makes no gain on next down. Mc-
Kay punts 40 yards. Hardawar re-
covers ball. U ball on the 40 yard 
line. Harris goes thru for 3 yards. 
On delayed pass Nillis makes no 
gain. Harris hits the line for 20 
yards. McKay makes 1 yard. Lowe 
smashes thru the line for 15 yards 
for a touchdown. McKay misses 
goal—score 20 to 14, with ten min-
utes to play. The U kicks off to the 
Aggies and Barchus returns 10 
yards. Odell is thrown for 1 yard 

loss. Forward pass, Calkins to 
Odell, incomplete. U ball. Robin-
son for 5 yards. Lowe makes 1 
more. Forward pass, McKay to 
Murray, incomplete. McKay punts 
and Calkins returns 5 yards. For-
ward pass, Calkins to Odell, 15 
yards. Calkins makes 7 yards on a 
line buck. Barchus bucks the line 
for no gain. U penalized 5 yards. 
First down, Bolsinger no gain. Pari-
zek makes 40 yard run only to lose 
ball on a fumble. U ball. McKay 
no gain. Robinson no gain. McKay 
takes time out. McKay goes 3 yards. 
U penalized 15 yards for holding 
ball on U 2 yard line. McKay punts 
40 yards to Calkins who returns 5 
yards. Forward pass, Calkins to 
Perry, 1 yard Odell makes no gain. 
U penalized 5 yards. First down, 
A. C. ball. Bolsinger hits the line 
for no gain. Calkins thrown for 5 
yard loss. Forward pass, Calkins to 
Bolsinger, incomplete. Berner re-
places Bolsinger. Forward pass, 
Shorty to Berner, incomplete. U 
ball. Robinson makes no gain. 
Lowe hits the line for 1 yard. Lowe 
finds a stone wall on the next play. 
McKay punts to Calkins. He re-
turns 1 yard and has to go out of 
the game because of injuries for the 
first time in three years of his col-
lege experience. One and one-half 
minutes to play. Jensen replaces 
Perry. Berner goes in at quarter. 
Bolsinger at half. Forward pass, 
Odell to Parizek, intercepted. Ball 
goes over. Robinson hits the line 
for 1 yard. Nillis falls thru the line 
for 1 yard. Lowe makes no gain. 
On delayed pass Robinson makes 1 
yard. Here was Seen some of the 
best holding shown by the Aggies 
line during the game. Aggies ball 
Forward pass, Odell to Jensen, in-
complete. On fake forward pass 
Odell loses 2 yards. Parizek makes 
1 yard. Game ends with the Aggies 
in possession of the ball on the U 40 
yard line—score 20 to 14 in favor 
of the University. 

The line ups were as follows: 
University. 	 Aggies.  

Schloesser 
Lynch 	

1  e.. Parizek, Ostby 
1 t. 	Abbott 

Murphy 	1  g 	 Bjornson 
Forester 	c 	 Kelly 
Fingerson 	r. g 	 Edwards, 

Gratious 
Harris 	r. t 	 Mikkelson 
Jenisen 	r. e 	 Perry, 

Jensen, Billings 
McKay 	0. b 	 Calkins, 

Berner 
Murray 	1  h 	 Bolsinger, 

Robinson Berner 
Nillis f  b 	 Barchus 
Lowe, 	r  h 	 Odell 

 

Y, W. C. A. Pageant 

 

On Saturday evening, Nov. 8th, 
a Y . W. C. A. pageant will be given 
at the Armory of the North Dakota 
Agricultural College at 8:00 o'clock. 
The Y. W. C. A. of Moorhead Nor-
mal, Fargo College and the Agricul-
tural College, and the city Y W. C. 
A. will take part in this pageant. A 
little playlet will be given by each 
college showing the missionary work 
needed in China, Japan, India, and 
South America. Several of the best 
singers of Fargo and Moorhead will 
be there. Admission will be free 
and everybody is cordially invited 
to come. 
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Get Your 
Trunks 

  

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY 

 

 

We make our own. They are not 
made like store trunks. Our locks, 
catches and hinges are put on with 
rivets, not nails. 

Canvas is Glued on, not pasted. 
There are a great many other 

points in favor of our trunks that 
we can explain if you will come in. 

MONSON:TRUNK FACTORY 
FARGO : 	NORTH DAKOTA 
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I YO U I Are Invited to Attend the Services at the Broadway Methodist Church, corner of 
Broadway and Seventh avenue north. Preaching 10:30 a. m.; subject, "Loyalty." 
Sunday School at 12. Epworth League at 6:30 p. m. Preaching at 7:30 p. m.; 

* 	  subject, "Joy, Just Ahead." Rev.. W. J. Hutcheson, Pastor. 
* * 
* * ** *****************************************************************************6 
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